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Prediction and performance: A review of numerical analyses for tunnels
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ABSTRACT: An attempt is made to evaluate the capability of numerical modelling to predict soft ground
tunnelling performance. More than 60 case histories published over the last two decades are reviewed. In each
case, comparisons between numerical results and Held measurements were provided. The ability of ntunerical
modelling to portray tunnelling performance in terms of ground displacements and lining loads is analysed.
Reasons for poor modelling of some aspects of performance are discussed.

l INTRODUCTION

The need in the design to anticipate the ttmnel
behaviour is justified by the need to assess design
conformity. This in turn permits early corrections in
the design or in the construction. Secondly,
comparisons between predictions and performances
allow improvements both in the prediction technique
and in the ground control procedures. These facts
motivated an investigation, in which nrunerical
modelling is focused as a prediction tool.

Accordingly, a literature survey was undertaken
covering 65 case histories reported over the last two
decades. In each case history, comparisons between
numerical predictions and Held measurements were
made available. Few laboratory model tunnels were
also included in the review.

2 PREDICTION IN DESIGN

A substantial part of the design of a structure is the
act of forecasting its performance and its impact on
the environment, during and after construction. The
scope of a tLmnel performance prediction goes
beyond the geotechnical and structural aspects: it
includes assessment of noises, vibrations,
temperature and air quality changes induced by the
Lmderground structure (Negro, 1998).

Within this report, however, tunnel performance is
restricted to the geotechnical and structural
performance. Even these aspects are not fully
reviewed herein: both short and long-term changes in
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pore pressure, though full of consequences, are not
covered. Performance is thus restricted to those
aspects of the behaviour which are more frequently
covered by field instrumentation programs, allowing
comparisons between calculated and observed
behaviour to be made. These are vertical ground
displacements at surface or at depth, lateral
(horizontal) ground movements, lining displacements
and loads.

Predictions involve estimates of the basic
mechanical properties of the materials and estimates
of the boundary conditions changes caused by the
undergrotmd construction. Comparisons with
performance allow detection of unconforrnities in
terms of poor estimate of ground conditions, of
defective design or _defective modelling procedures
or of construction deviations with respect to the
design. Though it is recognized that the latter is
tiequently pointed out as the main cause of poor
performance and the first is increasingly less
responsible for tunnel failures (see Negro, 1994), the
role of modelling deficiencies on tunnelling incidents
has not been assessed so far.

3 REVIEW OF PREDICTIONS

~$"

The role of predictions in soil engineering practice
was examined by Lambe (1973) who proposed a
classification reproduced in Table 1.

A comprehensive, but not exhaustive, list of
predictions was prepared and is shown in Table 2.
The ntunerical analyses done were mainly two



dimensional linite element analyses. Some more
recent 3D analyses are -included for reference only, as
well as some Enite diiference analyses. The list
provides brief details of the ttmnel location, type of
ground and construction method. Laboratory ttmnel
models are also included. Furthermore, the type of
prediction made is indicated, according to the
classification shown in Table 1. Each case was
classilied according to details and descriptions
provided by the authors. A relative degree of
uncertainty was involved in the classification of some
cases (12% of the total) and these are marked
accordingly.

Table 2 also includes indication of how the
numerical simulation was performed, especially how
the 3D effects were accotmted for in the 2D analyses.

The type of stress-strain relation used for the soils is
also given. Lining representation was not always
provided, but when it was, lining material was
assumed to be linear elastic, and a no-slip condition
at the lining-soil interface was generally assumed.

Finally, Table 2 provides a qualitative comparison
between the predicted and measured performances,
including:

a) surface settlements: magnitudes of the maximum
settlement and maximum distortion, plus the
overall aspect of the transverse settlement profile;

b) subsurface settlement: magnitudes of the
maximum subsurface settlement and the overall

distribution of settlements with depth;

c) horizontal displacements: magnitude of the
maximtun displacement and f\ the overall
distribution of displacements with depth;

d) lining loads: magnitude of the maximum loads
deined in terms of either radial ground stresses
onto the lining, or thrusts, and in a few cases,
bending moments.

A proper comparison should be complete:
it should include the ground displacement iield and
the lining loads distribution. Having in mind that it is
much simpler to match the settlement trough than the
entire ground displacement field and lining loads,
Negro (1998) proposed a four levels comparison
rank shown in Table 3. This allows a qualification of
the comparison made: the lowest Level l applies to
comparisons involving just one performance aspect;
the highest Level 4 applies to those involving all
performance aspects. Accordingly Table 2 includes
the rank level of each case study analysed. The
calculated value is said to be equal to the measured
value, whenever the latter is not more than 10%
greater to not less than 10% smaller than the former.
Otherwise the calculated value is said to be greater
or smaller than the measured value. The spatial

distributions of displacements or loads were
arbitrarily deined as good, regular or poor, after a
liberal comparison between prediction and
measurements was made.

4 GENERAL ASSESSMENT

Most of the literature covering the cases reviewed
does not provide a complete set of information
regarding both the case history (including
construction details) and in-depth details of the
numerical simulation. The majority of cases fail to
include an accurate assessment of the ground
properties and of the constitutive model. This alone
could hinder any careful assessment of the models
used to simulate the tunnel performances. Moreover,
even if this were not the case, there is strong
evidence that difference in the application of
judgment (always required) between dilferent
individuals doing the prediction, are as signiiicant as
the diiferent features involved in each modelling tool
(Poulos, 1982).

Notwithstanding these facts, an attempt was made
to identify the capabilities of the simulations, as
related to the soil type, the construction method, and
the prediction class, for each group of numerical
simulation of tunnel construction and for each group
of stress-strain model used. For that, a point rating
criterion was tentatively established, and total points
recorded for each case. Not stuprisingly, the attempt
was a liuitless one. Some of the most complete or
powerful modelling procedures provided both some
of the best and some of the worst predictions. No
clear correlation was found between the prediction
quality and the soil type, the tunnel construction
method or the prediction type.

Furthermore, it should be noted that, most likely,
some of the predictions classijied as type Cl, could
actually be labelled as back-analyses of Held
performance, although not always clearly identilied
as such by the authors. A tentative identification is
appended to the prediction type in Table 2,
indicating which of the cases are actual predictions
(x), back-analyses (y), predictions done with

Table 1. Classilication of prediction according to
Lambe (1973)
Prediction, When it Made ResultsA A Before event 
B During event not known
Bl During event knownC After event not known
C1 After event known
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Table 2. Review of some numerical predictions of shallow tunnels using numerica§ modelling.
C. Surface Subsurf. Horiz. Lining

Author/Year Origin Tunnel Ground Construction Pred. Numerical Anal. M. Settlement Settl. Displ. Loads
Method Type Simulation S. Mg Dist. Dtr. Mg. Dtr. Mg. Dtr. Mg. Dtr

Takemoto etal. 1977 Japan Odawara-Atsugi Loam Side Drift B1? w Core Removal 2D-FE E 5 - G > R < R > P
Kawamoto 8 Okuzono 1977 Japan Nagoya Subway Sands Shield C1 w Stress Red. 2D-FE NLE 5 5 G - - - 
|Gartung 8. Bauemteind 1977 Germany Nuremberg Subway Sandstone NATM B z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPT > 5 G - - - 

Tan 1977 U.S.A. Washington Metro Ungrouted Sand Shield C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE NLE 5 5 G > > P - 
Swoboda & Laabmayr 1978 Gennany Munich L8l1 Marls NATM B1 z Stiftnes Red. 20-FE EP1 ---- - > G

Ghaboussi et al. 1978 U.S.A. Illinois Model Ottawa Sand Self Weight C1 x Imposed Conv. 2D-FE EPy 5 > G - - 
Orr et al. 1979 U.K. Cambridge Model o.c. Kaolin Drain. Surch. C1? x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy > < R > > 
Karshenas 1979 U.S.A. Cambridge Model Sand Drain. Surch. C1 it Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < R > 

Mair 1979 U.K. Cambridge Centrifuge o.c. Kaolin Undrain.Gravity C1? x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy < < R < 
Seneviratne 1979 U.K. Cambridge Model n.c_ Kaolin Undrain Surch. A x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy < < P < - 

Negro 8. Eisenstein 1981 Brazil ABV Water Tunnel Clayey Sand Mined C1 y Imposed Conv. 2D-FE E < < R 5 - - 
Schikora 1983 Gemiany Munich S6 LW2 Gravel NATM C1? z Stiffnes Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 5 G 5 - - 5 R
Sagaseta 1973 Spain Madrid L6 Hard Clay Belgian C1 y Core Removal 2D-FE EPf > - - 5 - - 5 P
lmaki et al. 1984 Japan Narita Airport Fine Sand NATM A w Core Removal 2D-FE EPf > 5 G > > R < G
Katzenbach 1985 Germany Munich SZ, L5/9 Maris NATM C1 w Core Removal 2D-FE EPf < - - < - - 
Clough et al. 1985 U.S.A. San Francisco Water Soft Silt and Clay EPB Shield C1 w Core Removal 2D-FE EPy 5 < R - < P - 
Ohta et al. 1985 Japan Sewage Tunnel Sands Slun'y Shield C1? y Imposed Conv. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G > > P - 

Baumann et al. 1985 Germany Munich U5l9-7 Marls Twin NATM C1? w Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 < R < - - < R
Adachi et al. 1985 Japan Static Model Aluminium rods n.a. C1? w Imposed Conv. 2D-FE EPf < < R < > R - 

Rodriguez»Roa 1985 Chile Sevilla Subway Blue Marl Mined C1 w Core Removal 2D-FE E - - - > < - > P
Negro et al. 1984 Brazil Sao Paulo Metro Fissured Clay NATM A x Core Removal 2D-FE EPy 5 5 G 5 - - 
Ng et al. 1986 Canada Thunder Bay 1 Soft Silty Clay Shield C1 w Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 > R 5 > G - 

Ledesma et al. 1986 Spain Barcelona (sect 6) Stiff Clay Mined B z Stress Red. 2D-FE E 5 - - 5 5 G - 
Negro 1988 Canada ABV Water Clayey Sand NATM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE NLE < < G 5 > - > G
Negro 1988 Canada Edmonton LRT Clay Till TBM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE NLE 5 5 G 5 5 R 5 G
Negro 1988 Canada Edmonton Exper. Clay 'till TBM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE NLE 5 < R 5 5 G > G
Mettier 1988 Switzerland Zurich Transit Glacial Sand/Silt Mined A x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 > R - - - 

Schikora E. Osterrneier 1988 Gem1any Hohe Wart Limestone NATM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 < R 5 - - 5 G
Lee et al. 1988 Singapore Singapore Transit Sand / Clay Open Shield A x Imposed Conv. 2D-FE E - - - 5 5 G < P

Adachi 8. Kojima 1989 Japan Kuriyama Narita Sand NATM C1 y Core Removal 2D-FE EPf 5 5 G - - - - 
Inose et al. 1992 Japan Tatsumi Route 8 Alluvial Soil Slurry Shield A x Stress Red. 2D-FE E 5 5 G 5 5 R - 
Katano 1994 Japan Transmission Line Alluvial Clay Slurry Shield C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE E - - - 5 - - - 

Adachi et al. 1994 Japan Osaka Tunnel Diluvial Sand NATM C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE E - - - 5 > R 5 P
Bemat et al. 1995 France Lyon Metro Alluvial Soils Slurry Shield C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G < 5 R - 

Stallebrass et al. 1996 U.K. Centrifuge Model Kaolin Drain. Gravity C1 x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy > - - > > P - 
Kochen & Negro 1996 Brazil Brasilia Subway Red Porous Clay NATM A x Stress Red. 2D-FD EPf < < P < > P - 
Sakajo et al. 1996 Japan n.a. n.a. Shield C1 w 3-D 3D-FE E > > P - - - - 

Kovacevic et al. 1996 U.K. Jubilee Ext. London Clay NATM C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 5 G - - 5 
Kim et al. 1996 U.K. Tunnel Models Kaolin Undrain. Surch. C1 x Stress Red. 2D-FE E - - 5 5 - 5 G

Inokuma & Fujimoto 1996 Japan Several Tunnels Clay / Sand Shield C1 w Stress Red. 2D-FE E 5 - - 
Hergarden et al. 1996 Netherlands Centnfuge Model Kaolin I Sand Undrain. Gravity C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf < < R - - 
Hashimoto et al. 1996 Japan Osaka Subway Dense Sand Shield C1  Stress Red. 2D-F E E ---- 5 R
Farias 8. Assis 1996 Brazil Brasilia Subway Porous Clay NATM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 5 G 5 - 
de Borst et al. 1996 Netherlands n.a. Clay Pipe Jacking C1 w Imposed Conv. 2D-FE EPy 5 5 R - 
Dasari et al. 1996 U.K. Heathrow Trial 2 London Clay NATM C1 x 3-D 3D-FE EPy 5 < R - - 
Casarin et al. 1996 Brazil Highway Corridor Hard Clay NATM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FD EPf 5 - - 5 5 - 
Canetta et al. 1996 Italy Milan Subway Alluvial Sand/Silt Mined C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G 5 - - 
Bemat et al. 1996 France Lyon Metro Alluvial Soils Slun'y Shield C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G 5 5 R 

Akagi 8. Komyia 1996 Japan Tokyo Eletric Co. Alluvial Clay EPB Shield C1 z 3-D 3D-FE EPy 5 - - 5 - 
Tokashiki el al. 1997 Japan Friction Model Sandstone Mined C1 x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf - - G - - G 

Teachavorasinskun 1997 Thailand Bangkok Stiff Clay Shield C1 x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf < > P - - - 
Bemat et al. 1997' France Lyon Metro Alluvial Soils Slurry Shield C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G - - 5 R

Sterpi & Cividini 1997 ltaly Static Model Sand Self Weight C1 z 3-D 3D-FE EP! < < R - - - - 
Bemat et al. 1997' France Lyon Metro Alluvial Soils Slurry Shield C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G - < R 5 R
El-Nahas et al. 1997 Egypt Cairo Wastewater Clay-Silt Shield C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE NLE 5 < G 5 ---
Akagi 8 Komyia 1997 Japan Tokyo Eletric Co. Alluvial Clay EPB C1 z 3-D 3D-FE EPy - - - - > R

Grant et al. 1997 U.K. City Univ. Model Kaolin Drain. Gravity C1 x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < R - - - > 
Shin & Potts 1998 U.K. Seoul Subway Granite NATM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 - - - - - - 
Queiroz et al. 1998 Brazil Brasilia Metm Porous Clay NATM C1 x Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G 5 5 R < R
Negro et al. 1998 Brazil Brasilia Metro Porous Clay NATM B x Stress Red. 2D-FD EPf ---- - 5 R
Farias et al. 1998 Brazil Brasilia Metro Porous Clay NATM C1 y Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 < G 5 - - 

Matsuda et al. 1998 Japan Kozukayama Tunnel Sand /Clay Mined C1? y Core Removal 2D-FE EPf 5 - - - 5 
Malato et al. 1998 Portugal Lisboa Metro Lina D Stiff Clay NATM C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 < G 5 - 

Standing et al. 1998 U.K. Jubilee Line Ext. London Clay Shield B1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPf 5 < G - - - 
Pen'eira 8- Leveda 1998 Brazil Paraiso Tunnel Porous Clay NATM C1 z Stress Red. 2D-FE EPy 5 < G - - 5 R - 

Notes

l. Type of prediction according to Lambe (1973) classification. The question mark indicates a certain degree of uncertainty; x:

actual prediction; y: back analyses; z: prediction with previously calibrated model; W: any of the former x, y or Z

2. Abbreviations: Pred. : prediction; Anal. : Type of Analysis; Q;M.S._: constitutive model forsoil; Subsuri Settl. : subsurface
settlement; Horiz. Qispl. : horizontal displacements;  : maximum magnitude; Dist. V: maximum distortion; Dtr. : overall

distribution; R.L. : Rank Level for the comparisons; E: Linear Elastic model; l;II_iE,_Non`lineai___lE1_lastic rn@el; l§'1_B§2___Elast_ic

Pli1§I_i_Q..!!l_0.t1§l..With__yield andefailure surfaces coinciding; EPy: Elastic Plastidfmodel withedistinct yieldmand failuresurfaces;

Core Removal: Progressive Core Removal; Stress Red. : Ground Stress Reduction; Imposed Conv. : Imposed Tunnel
Convergence; Stiff Red. : Ground Stiffness Reduction; 5: calculated value approximately equal to measured value; >:
calculated value greater than measured value; <: calculated value smaller than measured value; G: good; R: regular; P: poor;
FE : tinite element; FD : finite difference; 2 and 3D : two and three dimensional.
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Table 3. Rank Levels for prediction and performance Aiiica (2 N_ America (12%)
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Figure 1. Accumulated Eequency of published
performance comparisons with time

previously calibrated models (z) and which are the
unidentified cases (w). Using the point rating
criterion referred to before, it was noted that the
highest point mark was attainted, as it should, to the
type "`y” predictions - back-analyses in fact.
Stuprisingly, not far behind ranked type “Z”
predictions, performed with calibrated models. Type
“X” actual predictions ranked well behind “z”. It
appears that model calibration is essential for a
successful prediction: even simple models can
provide reasonable results if properly calibrated.

The noted difficulties in evaluating the modelling
abilities in each case allowed only a broad appraisal
to be attempted. It followed Eisenstein (1982)
assessment on surface settlement predictions, but it
included other aspects of performance.

5 CASE HISTORIES ASSESSMENT

Figure 1 shows the accumulated Hequency of
published performance comparisons over the _last two
decades. The noted increase in publications in 1996
is related to the second TC 28 Symposium that took
place in London.

Figure 2 shows that ahnost half of the cases
studied originated in Europe, followed by Asia,
thanks mainly to japanese contributions.

Figure 3 reveals that in almost three quarters of
the cases, the soils involved showed a cohesive
nature, possibly because these soils tend to present a
more treatable behaviour, particularly before failure,
attracting more interest on modelling.
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(77%)

Figure 3. Types of ground involved

Models (19%)

Figure 4. Construction methods involved

Mined tunnels cases tend to dominate the cases

studied (Figure 4) perhaps simply because this
construction method usually asks for more Held
instrumentation than TBM excavated tunnels,
therefore offering conditions for comparisons to be
made.

As indicated in Figure 5, the majority of cases
(80%) refer to type C1 predictions, including cases
of actual back-analyses (y, 26%). This is not the ideal
type of prediction to evaluate a simulation procedure,
but nevertheless, it can provide some insight if this
fact is fully appreciated.

6 NUMERICAL MODELLING ASSESSMENT

The most Bequent modelling tool used is the two
dimensional finite element analyses (see Figure 6). It
should be noted that over the last decade, two
dimensional finite dilference analyses started to
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Figure 7. Account of 3-D elfects in 2-D analyses

appear more often, as well as three dimensional Enite
element applications. This seems to reflect the
improved capabilities of computing hardware
becoming accessible to practitioners.

Regarding the stress-strain model adopted for the
ground representation (see Figure 8), preference is
given to elastic-plastic models (72% of cases), with
yield and failure surfaces coinciding (EPt, 38%)
These are seconded by elastic-plastic models with
distinct yield and failure conditions (EPy, 34%).

With respect to the account of the 3D effects of
the tunnel advance in a 2D numerical simulation (see

Figure 7), the most used procedure is the ground
stress reduction, accounting for two thirds of the
cases reviewed.

7 RESULTS OF THE COl\/IPARISONS

Almost half of the comparisons made refers to Level
1 comparisons (Figure 9), in which only one
tunnelling performance aspect is investigated, most
‘nequently surface settlements. Level 4 comparisons,
when the entire tunnelling performance is compared
were performed in less than 20% of the cases.
Clearly, whenever one aspect of the performance is

Nonlinear Elastic (9%)

Linear Elastic 19%

Elastic Plastic Lyield== failure]_(34%) |

Elastic Plastic [yield=failure](3 8%) ‘0 10 20 30 40
Frequency (%)

Figure 8. Types of stress-strain models for ground

4(l7%

3 (12%) 1 (48%)

2 (23%)E’

Figure 9. Rank level of comparisons

not assessed in the comparison, the prediction (or
even a back-analysis) becomes more flexible and
more easily adjustable to the observations, especially
those oftypes Bl and Cl.

The results of comparisons between calculated and
observed surface settlements are shown in Figure 10.
The magnitude of the maximum observed surface
settlement is very closely matched by the numerical
predictions in 70% of the cases. Overprediction or
underprediction are observed in similar proportion.
This indicates that numerical simulations are good
enough for estimating the magnitude of the surface
settlement. This is confirmed by the result of the
predicted overall distribution of the transverse
settlement proile. This is seen to be good to regular,
and seldom poor. However, one may also speculate
that in those predictions where the result of the
performance is known (Bl or Cl), the calculation
might have been biased towards that result.
Regardless the type of the analysis or which type of
stress-strain model is used, and regardless the type of
soil or construction scheme, the numerical
simulations appear to furnish smaller surface
distortions or wider settlement troughs than
observed. Some authors (Mair, 1979, Eisenstein,
Op.cit.) attribute this to the concentration of shear
strains into relatively narrow zones. This aspect of
soil behaviour is not adequately modelled by most
numerical coides and constitutive models presently
available. With respect to the assessment of damages
to structures, the underestimation of surface
distortion may be compensated in practice by the
usual conservative assumption of flexible building.

Figure 11 summarizes comparisons between
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Figure 10. Calculated and measured surface
settlements
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Figure ll. Calculated and observed subsurface
settlements

calculated and observed subsurface settlements with

depth. The maximum magnitude of the deep
settlement is also closely matched by the numerical
predictions. An even trend is noted towards under or
overestimating the maximiun magnitude at points
closer to the tunnel. It is recognized that linear
elasticity will hardly provide a good match of
displacements at the tunnel contour and at the
surface. It is also noted that elastic plastic analyses
with yield and failure coinciding is reduced to a
simple elastic modelling if the ground control
conditions are good and if the stress release is
minimized, as it happens on most of urban tunnelling
operations.

The calculated overall distribution of subsurface

settlements is usually good, as shown in Figure ll.
However, there are few cases where sufficient Held
measurements are taken at points very close to the
tunnel contour where the displacement gradients tend
to be appreciably high. The noted agreement is,
broadly speaking, good at points located at more
than 30% of the tunnel radius away Hom its wall.

The maximum magnitude of the horizontal ground
displacements are matched or are overpredicted by

the numerical models (see Figure 12). The excessive
estimate of these displacements has no immediate
explanation. This tendency is noted even in
anisotropic elastic-plastic analyses. Lateral
movements are very dependent on the initial stress
ratio and one could speculate that inaccurate
estimates of tl1is ratio might explain the observed
departures. However, this reasoning would lead to an
equal frequency of over and underestimated
displacements, which was not observed. Moreover,
the noted feature could not be explained in terms of
the numerical simulation procedures adopted or of
the constitutive models used, as the same procedures
or models resulted in both over and underestimates in

different cases. It should be noted, however, that in
ground stress reduction simulations, which is the
most irequently used technique to mimic 3D effects
on 2D analysis (Figure 7), the amount of stress
release is normally taken as constant for all points of
the tunnel contour. Dijferent amounts of stress
reduction along the perimeter could possibly improve
this, with positive effect on the overall distribution of
lateral movements usually found to be merely
regular. This might have also a positive effect on the
overall distribution of lining loads, otherwise simply
regular as shown in Figure 13. In fact, the
comparison of calculated and observed lining loads
reveals trends not dissimilar to that noted for
horizontal groimd movements. One may speculate
that this may also be connected to the numerical
simulation of the ttmnel advance in the two
dimensional models. Still on purely speculative
grounds, one could also suggest that in most of the
cases reviewed, the authors were mainly interested
on ground movements. Lining loads would have
resulted as a by-product of the study with not much
emphasis being placed on them.

The well known dijiiculties associated with
monitoring lining loads should not be overlooked.
Consequently, measured loads are frequently treated
more suspiciously than measured displacements, and
differences between load calculations and
measurements are attributed to unrepresentative or
erroneous measurements, particularly if pressure cells
are used. Moreover, in cases where the ground
control and the lining-soil contact are poor, it is very
unlikely that any correspondence between calculation
and measurements is folmd. In fact, if the lining
contact with the ground is poor, and if the so-called
loosening condition with “gravity” loads develops,
then the support performance is likely to be quite
unpredictable.
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Figure 12. Calculated and observed lateral ground
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Figure 13. Calculated and measured lining loads

8 CONCLUDING REMARKS

A fairly comprehensive survey of predictive exercise
on shallow tunnels using numerical analyses was
presented. In each case, qualitative indications were
provided on the results of these comparisons. Very
few cases enabled a complete assessment of the
predictive potential of the numerical models. Most
cases fail to _include a complete picture of the
measured and predicted displacement Held and lining
loads, referred to as Level 4 comparison. It was not
possible to relate the quality of the predictions made
with the numerical model features or the constitutive
relations used. No correlation was found between the

quality of the predictions and the soil type, the
construction method or the prediction class, as
defined by Lambe (1973). Nonetheless, an overall
appraisal of the numerical predictions was attempted
in a broad manner.

The majority of the cases reviewed (80%) referred
to predictions after the event, with known results at
the time the analyses were made. In most cases
(65%) the comparison was limited to ground
displacements and most frequently these were surface
and subsurface settlements (Level l comparisons).
Only 17% of the cases provided a complete
comparison including all displacement field and lining
loads (Level 4 comparisons). The magnitude of the
maximum surface settlement was closely matched by
the numerical simulations in 71% of the cases, but in

over half of the cases, the maximum surface
distortion were underpredicted. The inability of
current numerical codes to portray ground surface
distortions seem to be related to actual shear strain

concentrations around the opening, not properly
modelled. New modelling analyses are being
proposed and may likely represent more closely the
localized deformation. This is the case of equilibritun
bifurcation analysis (see, for instance, Vardoulakis
and Sulem, 1995). The overall distribution of
subsurface settlements was well estimated, and the
maximum magnitude of these deep settlements was
reasonably predicted in 62% of the cases. The
magnitude of the maximum horizontal displacement
in the grotmd was overestimated in 40% of the cases.
Lining loads were either matched or overestimated
by the predictions.

These two aspects seem to be related to how the
grotmd stress reduction is performed in the two
dimensional simulations. It appears that an unequal
reduction of stress around tunnel contour may
improve estimates of lateral ground movements and
lining loads distribution.

The sLu'vey revealed also that there is a need of
more comparisons involving cohesionless ground.
Moreover, preference should be given to type A
predictions and Level 4 comparisons as it is under

these conditions that most intense learning is
achieved and less biased evaluations are made.
Finally, one important aspect of tunnel performance,
even more rarely investigated, is pore pressure
generation and dissipation. In this regard it is noted
that more eflicient stress-strain-pore pressure
coupled analyses are needed for long-term ttmnel
performance assessment.

It was noted that 3D modelling results are no
better than 2D analyses. It appears that a simple 2D
model, properly calibrated at the early stages of
construction with actual Held data, can provide the
best estimates of performance, possibly if coupled
with a non-linear constitutive model, with non
coinciding yield and failure.
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